Abstract-This work investigates dynamic behavior and improves the performance of the active power sharing. The transfer of micro-grid from grid-connected mode to island mode is faced by many challenges. In addition, the minimizing frequency fluctuation during sudden changes in the load is still an issue. A new proposed method to control the grid frequency for active power sharing is presented using adaptive MIT rule. The comparison of the response is then compared with the conventional PI controller for the output response verification. The results show the proposed method producing promising and better response. Micro-grid model is developed using Matlab/Simulink.
I. INTRODUCTION
Micro-grid is a subset and become important in modern power grid, which is using distributed generation (DG) to supply power to communities in small scale area rather than vast regions [1] . The application of DGs has been increasing rapidly in the past decades, in phase with the exploration of the usage renewable energy (RE) as power sources. Compared to the conventional centralized power generation, DG units provide more advantages such as less CO2 dissipation, higher efficiency of energy utilization and reducing pollution [2] . Among various renewable energy systems, photovoltaic (PV) generations are expected to play an important role as one of a clean electricity power that can meet the requirement in future electricity demands [3] . These sources are connected to the distribution network therefore behavior of these networks will change accordingly [4] . In the hybrid micro-grid the DG unit can be non-inertia DG (RE based sources) interfaced through voltage-source-converter (VSC) or inertial DG such as synchronous generator. The producing energy could be delivered to the local loads within the micro-grid area or exported to the main grid (utility) [5] .
In literatures, most of the studies focusing on the control of converter connected micro-grids. Little have been done on the focus of control and operational of hybrid micro-grids, which is consist of both inertial and inertial based sources [6] . The operation of micro-grid is normally based on the autonomous or non-autonomous (connected to main grid) with according to types of DGs involves. This different types of operation makes the micro-grid control a challenging task, especially when the micro-grid operates in an autonomous mode [7, 8] .The traditional droop method has several drawbacks that limit its application area, such as: slow transient response, grid frequency deviations and unbalance harmonic current sharing [9] . However, in the view of [10] , appropriate power sharing could be accomplished with using high angle droop gains. Nonetheless, the uses of high angle droop gain give the adverse effect on overall grid stability.
The improvement from the traditional droop based voltage and frequency control has been presented in [11] . Meanwhile, the power sharing control with frequency droop has been studied such as in [8] . The control algorithm for a converter interfaced DG which facilitates smooth operation in the presence of inertial and non-inertial DGs, but it was investigated in autonomous mode only. At present, the transfer of micro-grid from main grid connected to autonomous (islanding) mode together with the sudden change in loads create a power exchange. Consequently, the slower response of the synchronous generator would deviate the frequency and make an active power fluctuate which lead to loss of synchronization.
In this paper, an adaptive MIT rule control for speed droops is employed for active power sharing. The objective for this adaptive control is to improve the response grid frequency and power sharing during the transition from the nonautonomous micro-grid to autonomous micro-grid and the changes of load demands. The proposed method shows that the required power sharing is possible with a lower frequency oscillation and ensuring a balance between power generations (DGs) and loads.
II. MICROGRID CONFIGURATION
The proposed micro-grid is consists of the three DGs units and loads as shown in Fig. 1 . The microgrid is connected to the utility through an isolation switch at the PCC point. The micro-grid frequency is stable when the total system generations and loads are balance in power. Since the frequency is depends on the active power balance, any changes of power demand would degraded the system frequency and reflected the system stability.
The changes of the opening of valve which fuel enter the turbine will change the input mechanical power of the synchronous generator. Thus, the active power generated through the valve could be defined as;
If an excitation that applied to synchronous generator is kept constant, the will remain constant. Then, with the increasing of input mechanical power, the rotor speed will also increase. Thus, will increase if and are remain constant. As a result, the generator will deliver more real power as follows; * cos
The output command of speed governor is , such as in equation (3).
Where the ∆ is the output of speed governor, ∆ is the reference power setting, is the speed of generator and is a constant dimension, which is referred as speed regulation of the governor. The hydraulic actuator is denoted as ∆ , then the input to ∆ could be defined as;
It can be noted that if positive ∆ , more fuel is permitted to use and the speed increase. While, in terms of ∆ , hydraulic actuator as follows;
Then, the transfer function of hydraulic valve actuator could be derived to get as in the following;
Meanwhile, for three-phase synchronous generator, its equation of rotor motion is defined such as; ⁄
Where is a total inertia of the rotor mass, is the mechanical torque that supplied by the prime, is the electrical torque of output alternator. Then, is an accelerating torque, while θ is an angular position of the rotor.
By applying the second-order, the transfer function yields:
Where is a power angle, which is the angle of internal voltage, is a mechanical power, is a frequency of electromechanical oscillations, ζ is a damping ratio and then is an electrical frequency. Hence, the frequency of electromechanical oscillation could be determined as follows;
Whereas, is defined as maximum power transmitted through reactance . Meanwhile, the exciter transfer function could be formed such as;
Thus, from these equations, it is can be summarized that the frequency of the internal voltage source is depends on the mechanical speed of the machine, while the speed governor is adjusted the mechanical power based on the measurement of frequency. As the PI controller is used, the power reference needs to be proposed. This proportional adaption is commonly known as a droop control.
IV. PROPOSED METHOD Based on literatures, there are several methods have been used for the rotor speed controls which are generally can be classified into PI or intelligent controller. In this paper, an application of MIT rule which gives the desired response to the reference signal according to PI parameters is proposed.
A. Model Reference Adaptive Controller (MRAC)
In model reference adaptive controller (MRAC), the output response is forced to track the response of a reference model irrespective of the plant parameter variations [12] . The MRAC has two loops, which are an inner loop (or regulator loop) and an outer loop (or adaptation loop) that adjusting the parameters of the regulator in such a way as to drive the output error to zero. The adaption loop could be referred as in Fig.3 . 
B. MRAC using MIT Rule
The different output of the reference model and the process output is a tracking error of deviation output signal to desired path. This is an outer loop that needs to adjust the controller parameters, in which the error is target to minimize or zero. To determine the mechanism adjustment for a stable system is an issue to be solved so that the zero error could be achieved. Thus, this adjustment mechanism of parameters is called the MIT rule that adapted to MRAC as follows;
Loss function is defined as /2
Where, the error between the process output and the reference model is expressed as: (12) In this rule, the parameter θ could be adjusted so as the losses function is minimized. Therefore, it can be further by changing the parameter in the direction of the negative gradient of F, that is:
Where, the component of partial derivative term / is denoted as sensitivity derivative of the system. This has shown on how the error is dependent from the adjustable parameter, . Alternatively, the loss function can be chosen as;
Then, MIT rule can be modified as follows; Sign = 1 for > 0 = 0 for = 0 = -1 for < 0
In which, a critically damped of the system is taken as the reference model. With applying the second order system as described in such following;
Then the transfer function of this system could be written as follows;
Whereby, for Equation 15 , y is the output of plant (i.e., second order under damped system) and u is the controller output. In other way, updating the reference model can be written as follows;
Which is is represents the output reference model (i.e., second order of critically damped system) and r is the reference input (i.e., unit step input). Hence, the transfer function can be written such as;
Then, the new updating rule for the controller parameters could be described as follows;
Where α = γ b/ is an adaptation gain.
C. Model of PV Solar Cells
Since the photovoltaic (PV) generators influenced the frequency of the micro-grid due to uncertainties in the input solar (ambient temperature and solar irradiance), the PV module characteristic must be chosen accordingly. For ease the analysis, the simplest equivalent circuit for solar cell is used with a current source in parallel with a diode that can be seen in Fig. 4 [13] . In this paper, the configuration of the micro-grid, the PV is connected to a boost converter with maximum power point tracking (MPPT) capability. Then, the converter is coupled to a three phase inverter which uses phase locked loop (PLL) for detecting frequency so as the inverter output could in phase AC signal in grid.
D. Model of Battery
The uses of energy storage in micro-grid will increase the reliability of the system due to the stable of energy stored when compared with PV generator. It could be charged during high generation of power for PV. Same with PV generator, the interface using VSC make the energy storage operating in grid connected and autonomous micro-grid. In simulation, the battery is modeled as a constant DC source voltage with series internal resistance.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The grid frequency depends on the speed of rotation of generator. When the generator is connected to an electric power system, it must run at a constant speed, which is called synchronous speed (ω s ) [14] . In particular, a power sharing controller is applied to minimize a steady-state frequency error in any conditions according to the droop characteristic [15] .
For this simulation, the system and controller parameters are given as in Tables I. The proposed method has been developed and verify through simulation using MATLAB/Simulink. The electrical frequency is depends on the speed of rotation of the generator. In this study, the demonstration of the capability of the synchronous generator to provide a good regulation of active power and frequency to meet the requirement of the loads is presented. The pre-specified level of active power is set.
As for first analysis, refer to Fig.5 , DGs supply the active power after the synchronization for grid is disconnected with the main grid at t=1s. It is shown that each DG generates its rated power and most of the extra power supply to demand is from synchronous generator. Then in Fig. 6 , illustrates that the error of operating frequency for load changes and grid disconnect. It is can be seen that the deviation is far better for the proposed method, which is the respond quickly improve the system frequency response.
Meanwhile, in Fig .7 and 8 , show the significant different responses of the adaptive MIT rule and PI controller. It is obviously depicted that the proposed method has good response compared with PI. The adjustment can be done steadily in a relatively short period of time. As in Fig.8 , the fast frequency response is achieved for the transition from grid mode to autonomous mode of system operation. The speed rotor of synchronous generator is shown in Fig. 9 . At t= 1s, it is shown that the proposed method has a better response when compared to PI. Then, in Fig. 10 , the current of grid is presented, which is changes to no load. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The adaptive MIT rule is proposed for controlling the speed rotor of the synchronous generator for the purpose of active power sharing in autonomous micro-grid. The results have shown that the proposed method got better transient response compared with famous PI controller. The ability to fast restore a frequency at nominal value also presented. This could be more investigated for this proposed method for more load demand changes and reactive power analysis.
